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Candidates Agree 
Problem: Communication 
By LARRY FULLERTON 
Issue Editor 
Communication, --and the lack 
of it--will be the major problem 
facing the new Student Council 
President, whoever he is. 
Both presidential candidates. 
Jack Hartman and Tom Liber, 
agreed on this but differed on 
how to solve the problem. 
The two participated yesterday 
with vice presidential candidates 
Richard Seaman and Dave Bruck 
in "Issues andAnswers/'apress 
conference sponsored by theB-G 
News. About 90 interested stu- 
dents attended the one hour meet- 
ing. 
Hartman presented a proposal 
for ACTION LINE, a "student- 
manned bureau created for the 
sole purpose of communicating 
with you (the students). All you 
do is call it and it investigates 
your complaints, carries out 
your suggestions and answers 
your questions. 
"In addition, theACTION LINE 
provides a general information 
service for you on any campus 
matter." 
He said it would be an addi- 
tional student body board. 
Other proposals to stim- 
ulate interest and involvement 
in student government included: 
weekly Council meetings, com- 
muter representation on Coun- 
cil, use of local (campus) radio 
and television, recruitment of 
students to serve in government, 
request all student body boards, 
committees and classes have 
open meetings, revival of the 
editor-president coffee hour, 
primary elections to replace sen- 
ior nominating committee and 
polling places by geographical 
area. 
Specific issues Hartman said 
he plans to deal with are: (1) 
better food in the dormitories, 
(2)   relieving over-crowded 
dormitories, (3) better commun- 
ications systems-- telephones 
and public address systems, (4) 
modern conduct rules and the 
protection of individual rights, 
(5) fight against impersonality 
such as computerized registra- 
tion, (6) re-apprasial of the pur- 
poses of dormitory counselors, 
(7) probe into the reasons for the 
apparent widespread lack of con- 
fidence in the police and health 
services, (8) promote student 
safety,  (9) pastry and sandwich 
machines in the dormitories, (10) 
renewed push for the elimina- 
tion of the $5 vacation fine, a 
sensible policy on alcoholic bev- 
erages and teacher evaluation 
and (11) semi-private, co-ed 
browsing rooms with record 
players in the dorms. 
Liber said that while commun- 
ication may be the problem, it 
can be solved by giving the stu- 
dent something to work with and 
communication will be accepted. 
Issues which he is making part 
of his platform include a co- 
operative bookstore, more stu- 
dent-run symposiums, an aca- 
demic appeals board for each 
college, a student appeals com- 
mittee, a professional advising 
system, extension of the time 
for adding and dropping courses, 
a primary convention system, 
revision of the campus judicial 
system, a Student Council com- 
puter committee and an investi- 
gation into the ratio of graduate 
assistants to professors and their 
teaching facilities. 
Vice presidential candidate 
Dick Seaman, who is running 
with Liber on the University 
Party ticket, said he complete- 
ly supports Liber's platform, 
which is the platform of the 
party. 
Bruck's platform includes ex- 
tension of the time for adding 
and dropping classes, a co-op 
bookstore, co-ed study and rec- 
reational lounges, elimination of 
overcrowded dormitory rooms, 
better food and the improvement 
of student-faculty relations by 
forums and symposiums compos- 
ed of students and faculty mem- 
bers. 
He also proposed that students 
have a vote in Faculty Senate 
when the Senate is concerned 
with students affairs. This would 
enable Council to follow its res- 
olutions past the Council meet- 
ing. 
Liber said he conceives the 
president as one who serves 
as a representative of the whole 
student body, as one who should 
set precedents and act as a 
liason between the student body, 
faculty and administration. 
Hartman agreed with these 
guidelines and said a president 
should also make his views on 
issues known. 
House, Senate Pass 
Bills For Viet War 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The 
House overwhelmingly voted 
$13,135,000,000 in emergency 
funds to help foot the Viet Nam 
war bills yesterday. 
The money was the exact a- 
mount President Johnson asked 
last January. 
The funds are to be used dur- 
ing the remaining three and one- 
Events Test 
Distributed 
The 1966 Time Magazine g: 
:•:• Current  Events  Test   has 8 
iiji been   placed   by the B-G •:•: 
:•;• News distribution boxes to- ;:;i 
S day. •:•: 
•:• This is the second  year :•:• 
g that this test has been pro- g 
:•:: vided    by   Time   and   the i 
i-j: News as a public service. i:j: 
half months of the present fiscal 
year. Most of the money will 
be used to buy military hardware, 
such as planes. 
The House and Senate, in that 
order, also passed President 
Johnson's bill to raise taxes 
$ six billion over the next 15 
months to help finance the Viet 
Nam war. 
President Johnson had set yes- 
terday as the deadline for final 
congressional action on the tax 
bill--and the two Houses met it. 
Today's action was on a com- 
promise version of the tax bill. 
It conforms closely to the ori- 
ginal administration proposals 
for speeding up individual in- 
come and corporate tax collec- 
tions and temporarily re-impos- 
ing higher excise taxes on auto- 
mobiles   and telephone service. 
The income tax rate itself is 
not changed. 
DISCUSSING ISSUES in the coming student 
body elections are panel members of the B-G 
News  Press Conference held yesterday (from 
left to right): Richard Seaman, David Bruck, 
Fred Endres, Tom Liber and Jack Hartman. 
Photo by Mike Kuhlin. 
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Penalties For Cheating 
Discussed By Senate 
By JUDY HIRSCH 
Managing Editor 
Passage of a motion approving 
the recommendations of the resi- 
dential college committee and the 
discussion of the report on aca- 
demic honesty prepared by the 
academic policies committee 
were the topics at FacultySenate 
yesterday afternoon. 
Working on a study of aca- 
demic honesty since April, 1964, 
the committee presented two 
problems as the basis of the 
study: that academic honesty had 
a different meaning to various 
people and in various situations, 
and that policies and regulations 
must be accepted by all seg- 
ments of the academic commun- 
ity   in   order   to   be   effective. 
Academic honesty as defined 
by the committee is any behavior 
in academic matters which pro- 
cures an unfair advantage for 
students   or   faculty   members. 
Recommendations made to the 
Senate for possible approval in- 
clude an all-out effort to eval- 
uate student and faculty mores 
on cheating and plagiarism; at- 
tempts to get professors to make 
definite statements to classes 
regarding cheating, plagiarism 
and types, frequency and impor- 
tance of examinations. 
Specific suggestions for the 
elimination of temptations for 
cheating were the use of new 
tests, with samples of old tests 
being placed on file in the Li- 
brary; strict security in regard 
to test items which are sim- 
ilar to past items; testing of 
large groups in other areas than 
the Main Auditorium; and suffi- 
cient proctors for group testing. 
Definite penalties for offenses 
against academic honesty in- 
clude: 
Cheating, first offense-- 
failure in the course; second 
offense--suspension from the 
University, with the option of 
re- applying. 
Stealing or selling tests--ex- 
pulsion from the University. 
Plagiarism--first offense-- 
failure on paper; second offense 
--failure in the course. 
Substitution in a class during 
a significant portion of the course 
or for arranging for a person 
to attend class for a significant 
portion of the course--suspen- 
sion from the University for one 
year with the option of re-apply- 
ing. 
Substitution in an examination 
or arranging for a person to 
take an examination--expulsion 
from the University. 
To take action on cases of 
academic dishonesty, the com- 
mittee recommended that it must 
be verifiable by empirical evi- 
dence and then be reported to 
the dean of the college In which 
the student is enrolled and also 
to a committee which would as- 
sume jurisdiction in such cases. 
Such a committee would operate 
for one year, include represent- 
atives of faculty, students and 
office of the dean of students 
and specify penalties in true 
cases   of  academic   dishonesty. 
In hearing cases, due process 
would be observed and appeals 
would be directed to the office 
of the dean of the college in 
which   the student  is   enrolled. 
In discussing the different 
phases of the report, it was 
brought out by members of the 
faculty that, while the commit- 
tee would be unable to make 
the actual ruling for an expul- 
sion or suspension and there- 
fore, could only make recom- 
mendations to the dean of the 
college, who could take such 
action. 
Answering a question con- 
cerning academic dishonesty to 
both the committee and the dean. 
Dr. Agnes M. Hooley, chairman 
of the committee, said recom- 
mendations would be sent to the 
dean's office in order that a 
complete file be kept, from year 
to year, on specific students 
and cases. 
Discussion of the report and 
the motion to accept it were 
postponed until the next Senate 
meeting. 
Courses, physical plan, cost, 
and selection of faculty and stu- 
dents of the residential colleges 
were the areas discussed by Dr. 
Donald C. Lelong. director of 
institutional research and plan- 
ning and chairman of the resi- 
dential college committee. (Fac- 
ulty Senate comments and Dr. 
Lelong's explanation of the re- 
port will be carried in a story 
in tomorrow's News.) 
Riots Flare 
In Watts Area 
LOS ANGELES (AP)--A wild 
riot broke out yesterday in the 
Watts area of Los Angeles, scene 
of destructive rioting that went 
on for a week last August. 
Early reports Indicated two 
persons may have been killed 
in the new outbreak. 
Police said more than 600 
Negroes ran wild in the heart 
of the depressed-area. A mass- 
ive riot squad of more than 
100 policemen was rushed to the 
area and sealed off 12 square 
blocks. 
The police said the outbreak 
began when a Negro man threw 
a rock that slightly injured a 
white man and a school teacher. 
A crowd of teen- agers went out 
of control, shouting taunts and 
throwing rocks, as police moved 
to arrest the Negro. 
WEATHER 
The    weather    for    today is: 
mostly sunny and  little change 
in temperature with a high 44- 55. 
Partly cloudy and a little warmer 
tomorrow. 
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News Editorial Page 
To Endorse Candidates 
The B-G News will editorially endorse candidates for student 
body offices on tomorrow's Editorial Page. 
We feel the increasing size of the University, the added emphasis 
being put upon real issues in this election, and the high quality of 
most  of the candidates   make  it  mandatory  that we take a stand. 
This will be the first time in the recent history of the University 
that The News will take such a position. 
Criteria used in our decisions will be the candidates' past records 
In student activities, basic stands on current and future issues, 
voting records and legislation produced in the past. 
The rise of a campus political party, the University Party, merits 
even more attention by The News to endorsement of candidates, 
both this year and In the future. We have watched with Interest 
other university newspapers In their endorsement procedures and 
the final outcome of their elections. 
The News is tired of University elections being based on glowing 
smiles and magnanimous point averages. Real issues can be debated 
and passed upon at the University by student politicians. 
We feel the News must do its part in adding to the political 
by-play, by as objectively as possible endorsing student govern- 
ment candidates for the March 23 elections. 
Tomorrow our endorsements will appear. They will have been 
selected by our'four-member Editorial Roard--Fred F. Endres, 
Larry Fullerton, Judith Hirsch and George Braatz. 
There has been no pressure from the Administration or faculty, 
and we have not sought advice from either group. 
Candidates not endorsed will be given every opportunity possible 
to present their rebutals Friday, Tuesday and Wednesday in our 
letters-to-the-editor column. * 
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New Member Of The Study Group   . 
■iJMI Income Tax 
For Schools 
From Our Readers 
Questions About University Party Answered 
To the editor: coming Student Body election is          It is my earnest hope that A WS rant    to    renewed   or continued 
I   feel   a   responsiblity  as   a the ideal place to start.                      has not called for an end to de- apathy,   as   the   case   may  be. 
member of a newly formed cam- |,   for  example,   as   a sopho-       bate in order to facilitate pro- AW_    h      nroffpr«l rhP nlivo 
pus   organization   to   set   forth more     am     very interested in      crastination  or  shirking  of  its J™Z J«LS«Z2 h»t«» 
some goals   and  principles and hearing the candidates for junior      responsiblity. The  issues  con- °Jf rLnor ,.    „Tit   \n . h^ 
answer a few questions that may class    representative speak so      cerning AWS must be kept before l          "°           P               ' 
be developing in the minds of in- that I can become acquainted with      the student body, and the organl- £J? J^?! °*" eyf,S'        re" 
terested students. their stands on the issues.                 zation has an obligation to keep '      «._.., 
What   exactly  is this Univer- As it stands now only the can-       the  campus informed of its ef- ".- 5P      " 
sity Party?     Is this a subver- didates of the UP, Ashley Brown      forts to create "a workable sy- 
slve movement to dominate the and   Russ   Brock,   have strayed      stem of cooperative living for the ^-^      , 
upcoming political elections? Is from  the traditional campaigns      future." LfCDfltC 
It     a    Communistic  overthrow of   smiling   and   taken   definite          Basically, I am in doubt about 
movement? stands on the issues.                           the   real motives of the Board. T() tne editor- 
These are just  a  few of the Being desirous of becoming an      They may be primarily concerned since the AWS Executive Board 
questions that have been thrown intelligent voter I challenge the      with superficially appeasing their refuses to debate itisnowneces- 
around   by   some of our  more other   candidates   to follow  the      critics.  Perhaps they are merely sary to make known for all cer 
Un™»r,?m "1^"' „.#«.     ^ K examples   of  Brown and Brock.      making another    effort    to per- tain facts which thr      h tne , 
nJ.nH.viH .?„   „     f°™*b)f "J   the , «tef   "P  cand dates,       petuate what has been termed the norance of the menlbe*rs of £ 
one Individual or any particular and openly voice their opinions.      "tyrranical and totalitarian die- AWS Executive Board   have es- 
small group of individuals. Better yet let's have an open      tatorship" by some. .__„, rn„,r a,tpntinn   ' 
More exactly, it is the result debate   on   the    issue    between capM tnelr attentIon' 
of      an    idea     that    has   been all the candidates for the seats      J^Jjjj** cP^ll The central issues which have 
developing in the minds of many on  next year's Student Council.     "J"           inMUUna'T*1£ been     raised     concern    rights 
students andfaculty members, all Terry Kline     JJf ^'sincere "isfre to bring granted to all citizens by theCon- 
interested in a more functional 418 HarshmanA      gj 'de^racv    ,Srtv    and "itutlon   of   the United States. 
er m™rentatiVe  ""****"' '<2U ^     MJ             5^^'             "' 
What/then   is the net result? *™>™      ^              JfSSSiSSSSSm P& ATJiSS It is aggregation of students col- To the editor:                                       tne omcers ana memDers OIAW& ••"                              u H i 
lectively confirmed on a slate of Although obligated tocommend      have   been  entrenched   in their and to have witnesses caned in 
Issues progressive and basic to the sentiments of the AWS Exe-      groove of apathy for too long to Deaaa ot tne aeiense. 
the students of this campus, and cutive board in desiring tangible     change   overnight   of their own 
dedicated to the pursuit of these actlon. > ca™ot accept Its pre- volition. Another is the right to free- 
issues if eiec ed 'o rep esenuhe -ise that debate is solely the an- B «■ open criticism of AWS J™'™ crwljj^unu.u.lpun- 
Student Body on next year's Stu- tecedent of action. by the entire campus that has "■""• The members of the 
dent Council! As   I   see  it. the two are in-      brought     about     this  new and AWS Executive Board state that 
Far   be it  from   the wish  of herently     interdependent. Open     laudable attitude by the officers. these   issues   raised are ■ all... 
any member of this organization debate and discussion must serve     assuming that it is sincere. °Pe" » change according to the 
StSTX«C.^Sr?S as a guideline for all reforms of         Alert public opinion is the basis desires of the women students." 
to any interested student wishing       W™™-          _                 of democratic action, and a deter- My dear members of the AWS 
ro run for office. pSmBSSm*^^ Executive Board, this is not so. 
Let this be the initiating step 'g                       ^^             m±*m     <m.T                                     1 I   must make known to you that 
towards the creation of a multi- $                               ha      K-C T      N PWQ these rights belong to each and 
party   system  on  this campus. |                        H. JU V     J^VP      X^VTTO                    | every citizen regardless of their 
No. the organization is not in- H              Serving A Growing University Sin&e 1920            8 desire to have them, 
viting   opposition.    It is merely B                                         EDITORIAL  STAFF                                         :j: 
setting a precedent.                           ^j             Fred F. Endres Editor             j§ The one thing a citizen of this 
Tom Liber    S             Judy Hirsch Managing Editor             5 great   nation  can   not  waive  is 
Jr.  Class   President    8             George Braatz Editorial Page Editor             &• ^g  constitutional rights. These 
«T«Lo wi.ltuiu' 1     r^^r^^                         I 2S Tst,be granted t0 the I  HKe    OianOS     «             MikeKuhlin Photo Editor            g women if only one or even none 
_   ..       ...                                         fe             Casey Wolnowski Art Editor            g wish to make use of them. 
To the editor | Jo<,/Lak. Issue Editor § 
1 wish to take the opportunity   &             Rogar Holliday .Assistant Issue Editor            :£ How is it that each and every 
to render my heartiest praise to w                                          BUSINESS STAFF                                          8 member   of   the AWS Executive 
the News for setting up the press   g             Fred Kohut Business Manager             $ Board could  make such a per- 
conference   for the two candl-    |g             Gary Dietz Retail Advertising Manager             ;:•: verted    statement    as    the one 
dates   for Student  Body  Presi-    8             John Donnelly National Advertising Manager             :•:• quoted?     Thus,  we see that if 
dent. Don Amon, Jim Toft.Classlfled Advertising Monogers             ;:■: tne AWS Executive Board feels 
This   opportunity to  hear the   »             Dove Sprunk Subscription Manager             £ the issues have been sufficiently 
views   of the candidates is ab- S      P""1'*"*" T""d°y* ♦•»•» Ffld-ys during the regular school     & discussed, I  must say that they 
solutely essential  if we are to |     J^LCTEei!ItluZ',       *« ".it "PW 102,   r    ' £T"!5     £ surely      have     discussed     the 
..... .*                      . .             , IS      sessions, under authority  of the  Publlcatloris  Committee of      « ...                  „     . 
achieve any resemblance of po- «     Bowling Green State University.                                                        i matters with others equally ig- 
Utical   maturity In our political g     Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other      % norant. 
campaigns here. g     columns In the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions      S Yet, I can understand their fear 
It   is for  this   reason that  I «     «» *he University Administration, faculty or staff or the State      >•: to debate,    for with such views 
cheer  the formation of the UP. I     •*,0n,°- Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily      :¥ as theirs,    debate would surely 
I feel that this type of discourse i     r#{fc* *• opinion, of the B^J News. Edltorlol. in the New.      g ve dlsastrous. 
.... »     reflect  the  opinion of the  moiorlty  of members  of  the  B»G       9 .                ,. Li . 
should become a permanent part g     News Editorial Board.                                                                          $ Jerry A. Schlater 
of campus political life, and this ™*^**n***#i&^^ 35 Shatzel Hall 
By GRACE PHENEGER 
Columnist 
The Ohio educational system is 
under attack in a number of areas 
and on a number of levels. 
Last week, the News carried an 
article reporting a study done by 
Dr. George Albee of Western Re- 
serve University which showed 
that Ohio schools are both higher 
in cost and lower in ratings of 
facilities than comparable 
schools of the Midwest. 
Last week, the Board of Trus- 
tees announced that student fees 
at the University would have to be 
raised to compensate for the in- 
adequacies of state funds for op- 
erating the University. 
This weekend, the Ohio Edu- 
cation Association blasted away 
at the state legislature for failure 
to provide sufficient funds for 
school construction and other 
facilities. 
TheOEA resolution also called 
for a new minimum teachers' 
salary--$5200 instead of $4000. 
The Americans for Democratic 
Action have blasted the Rhoades 
Administration for increasing the 
state's bonded indebtedness to 
build new colleges and branches 
while providing no funds to oper- 
ate the new centers of learning. 
The ADA has also been cir- 
culating Dr. Albee's study in an 
attempt to call attention to the 
problems faced by higher edu- 
cation in Ohio. 
The educational policies of the 
governor and the current state 
legislature are also being at- 
tacked by the two Democratic 
candidates for governor. 
Both have cited a lack of con- 
cern for the increasing cost of 
school construction and main- 
tenance and the increasing cost 
of living for which the legis- 
lature has not compensated in 
its provisions for teachers' sal- 
aries. 
The problem faced by the edu- 
cators is that of obtaining ne- 
cessary funds in the face of an 
unwillingness by the governor and 
the legislators to raise state 
taxes which provide in part for 
the operation of the educational 
system. 
This is an especially thorny 
problem for those charged with 
financing education below the uni- 
versity level. 
The bulk of local educational 
costs are borne by cities and 
counties, which almost univer- 
sally resort to an Increase in the 
property tax, or an attempt to 
secure an increase. 
But the voters must approve 
increases in property tax, 
and they are becoming increas- 
ingly less willing to raise their 
own taxes no matter what the 
purpose. 
It is this writer's contention 
that the property tax has out- 
lived its ability to pay for schools, 
local governments, etc.. and that 
the state should seek a new means 
of providing for education which 
would not force the burden of 
increasing educational costs 
solely on the municipalities or, 
as in the case of the univer- 
sities, on the individual. 
The income from property 
taxes is relatively fixed, provided 
that the rate of taxation is un- 
changed. Another type of tax is 
needed. 
Since the state of Ohio ranks 
44th in per capita spending for 
education and ranks in the top 
ten states in per capita income, 
it would seem that an income tax 
could provide the key to financing 
education in the state. 
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Placement Interviews Campus Calendar 
Representatives from the fol- 
lowing companies listed below 
will be on campus next week 
interviewing graduating seniors. 
MARCH 23 
Henry County Schools, Napo- 
leon, Ohio; bus. ed„ elementary, 
sciences. 
Pfizer Laboratories, New 
York; pharmaceutical sales 
trainee. 
Cleveland Schools; elementary 
and secondary, evening inter- 
views. 
Fisher Body Division of Gene- 
ral     Motors,    Warren,    Mich.; 
management and marketing. 
Consumers Power Co„ Jack- 
son, Mich.; controller's dept., 
operations research, graduate 
student training program, per- 
sonnel. 
Oregon (Ohio) Schools; ele- 
mentary, secondary, guidance, 
coaching, specialists. 
Massillion Schools; elemen- 
tary and secondary. 
The Ohio Company, Columbus; 
sales--any major. 
Columbus Schools; elementary 
and   secondary,   evening  inter- 
views only. 
Garden Grove (Calif.) Schools; 
elementary and secondary, even- 
ing interviews also. 
Painesville (Ohio) Schools; ele- 
mentary and secondary. 
Mentor (Ohio) Schools; ele- 
mentary and secondary. 
Y.W.C.A. Toledo; any major-- 
females only. 
Port Clinton (Ohio) Schools; 
elementary and secondary. 
The Lutheran Student Associ- 
ation will hold a coffee hour 
from 2:30 to 5 pjn. tomorrow 
in the Capitol Room. 
• • • 
The ArmyROTC'sRoyalGreen 
will meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow in 
152 Memorial Hall. 
Ill 
Dr. Stuart R. Givens, profes- 
sor and chairman of the history 
deoartment, will give a lecture 
on Great Britain at 7:30 tonight 
in the Dogwood Suite. 
Dr. Givens is substituting for 
Dr. Theodore Groat, assistant 
professor of sociology, who was 
scheduled to speak this evening. 
Dr. Groat's lecture will be sche- 
duled later this semester. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
UAO's Lecture, Debate, and Re- 
view Committee. Admission is 
free. 
"The Prioriety of Bread and 
Water," is the title of a brief 
Lenten Service tonight at 6:30 
in Prout Chapel. 
This is the fourth in a series 
of six Lenten Vespers sponsored 
by the Luthernchurch Missouri 
Synod, and open to all students. 
"That Certain Kind of Fashion" 
Spring Fashion Show 
Thurs. March 17, 
8:00 P.M.-Ballroom 
Sponsored by Clothes Rack & U.A.O. 
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Branch Lectures Planned 
A new program of lectures will 
be presented In the Bowling Green 
branches this spring, announced 
Dr. Ralph H. Geer, director of 
summer and off-campus pro- 
grams. 
Entitled the 1966 University 
Lectures, the program consists 
of visiting faculty members to 
the Bryan, Fremont, Fostoria and 
Sandusky branches for evening 
talks. 
Four faculty members will 
participate in the program by giv- 
ing a talk to each branch. 
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, pro- 
fessor of sociology, will speak 
on "The Family in the Changing 
World," He will discuss social 
pressures, tensions and conflicts 
in the American family with a 
critique of the role of theAmeri- 
can women and the changing 
mores. 
"The Science of Criminology" 
will be discussed by Dr. Joseph 
K. Balogh. chairman of the soc- 
iology department. His talk em- 
phasizes the advances in crim- 
inology  and   also   includes con- 
Tryouts Announced 
For Next 2 Plays 
Tryouts for the year's largest 
cast and smallest cast will be 
held from 7 to 10 tonight 
In the Joe E. Brown Theatre, the 
speech department announced re- 
cently. 
Ben Johnson's comedy-satire, 
"Volpone," and Harold Pinter's 
avant-garde production, " The 
Caretaker," have parts for 
a total of 30 actors and 
actresses. 
"Volpone," to be directed by 
Dr. Harold B. Obee, requires a 
cast of 20 men and four women. 
"The Caretaker," director Dr. 
Robert R. Findlay said, requires 
three male actors capable of 
grasping both the subtleties of 
the play and of the characters. 
General tryouts will be 
held simultaneously tonight to 
determine actor size, shape, sex 
and reading ability. Dr. Findlay 
will hear readings Thursday in 
105 Hanna Hall for those recalled 
for "The Caretaker." Dr. Obee 
will be in Joe E. Brown Theatre 
Thursday night to listen to those 
recalled for "Volpone." 
"Volpone" will be performed 
May 11 through May 14 in the 
Main Auditorium and willfeature 
a professional guest star from 
New York playing one of the lead- 
ing roles. 
In "Volpone," main characters 
Volpone and the cunning Mosco, 
two of the theater's most famous 
rascals, weave a plot of farce and 
tragedy as their fortunes rise 
and fall in the satire on 
human nature. 
Harold Pinter, author of "The 
Caretaker," is one of the most 
outstanding and controversial 
dramatists in England today, ac- 
cording to many critics. 
In his play, Mr. Pinter deals 
with the relationship of three men 
to each other and man's predica- 
ment in the modern age. 
"The Caretaker" will be per- 
formed May 20 through 22 in 
Joe E. Brown Theatre, 
Scripts are available in 322 
South Hall, for those interested 
in trying out. 
BG Marksmen 
Bring Home 
Rifle Trophy 
The Falcon-Rocket Rifle 
Trophy Is here to stay. 
The traveling trophy, which 
is presented each year to the 
winner of two of the three an- 
nual matches between the Army 
ROTC rifle teams of the Univer- 
sity of Toledo and the Univer- 
sity, is nestled in the BGSU 
unit's trophy case. 
The trophy was to be retained 
by the school which could win 
it three years running. The Fal- 
cons had taken it the past two 
years and went into Saturday's 
match one-up for the season over 
the TU team. 
Three BG men fired above 260 
to clinch the win for the Univer- 
sity. Top gun Jim Sutter fired a 
267, just above his 263 average. 
NEEDED 
TO PROVIDE WELFARE AND RECREATION SER- 
VICES TO AMERICAN SERVICEMEN AT HOME AND 
OVERSEAS 
Assistant Field Directors. Men to work on 
military installations. Salary $5,408 to $7,618. 
Recreation Aides in Military Hospitals. Young 
men and women. In this country and overseas. 
Recreation Aides - Clubmobile. Young women 
to work with U. S. troops in Korea and Viet Nam. 
Salary $4,706 to $6,656. 
College graduates with worldwide mobility. 
Preference given to sociology, psychology and 
physical education majors. 
Long term career opportunities. Uniform allow- 
ance, duty-connected travel expense, mainte- 
nance while on overseas leave, sick leave, 
retirement, group insurance and Social Security. 
Interviews March  23 and 24. 
For further information and appointment, con- 
tact as soon as possible. 
The Greater Toledo Area Chapter 
American  Red Cross 
2205 Col ling wood Blvd. Toledo, Ohio 
Telephone Toledo 243-5146 - collect 
sideration of the parole, pro- 
bation, penology, criminallstics 
and juvenile delinquency. 
Dr. Milford S. Loughleed, geo- 
logy department chairman, will 
discuss "Meteorites, Planets and 
Stars," His talk will include the 
recent views about the origin and 
relationships of meteorites, 
planets and stars illustrated with 
color slides. 
An analysis of the impact of 
society on the involvement of 
self will be considered by Dr. 
James Bond, associate professor 
of clinical psychology. His topic, 
"Society and Self" will also con- 
sider the question if society pro- 
vides enough opportunities for 
self- realization. 
At Sandusky, the lectures will 
be held on Thursday's attheSan- 
dusky High School in room 172. 
Dr. Bond will speak tomorrow? 
Dr. Lougheed, March 31; Dr.Ba- 
logh, April 28; and Dr. Long- 
worth, May 12. 
At Bryan, the lectures will be 
held on Tuesdays in the high 
school study hall. Dr. Longworth 
will speak next Tuesday; Dr. 
Galogh, April 19; Dr. Lougheed, 
April 26; and Dr. Bond, May 12. 
In Fostoria, the lectures will 
be on Wednesdays In the high 
school vocal music room. Dr. 
Balogh will talk on March 23; 
Dr. Bond, April 6; Dr. Long- 
worth, April 20; and Dr. 
Lougheed, May 11. 
At Fremont, the lectures will 
be on Thursdays in the high 
school theater. Dr. Lougheed will 
speak on March 24; Dr. Long- 
worth, April 14; Dr. Bond, Ap- 
ril 28; and Dr. Balogh. May 12. 
BG On 'Tonight1 
Twice In recent months BG has 
made it onto the"TonightShow." 
A campus event first got a men- 
tion two months ago, then Mon- 
day night Eve Marie Saint, a 
University alumna, was in- 
terviewed by "Johnny." 
The only hitch to a perfect 
"plug" was that Miss Saint was 
unable to recall the University 
cheer. Who can? 
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Archaeologist To Address 
Sigma Xi Club Tomorrow 
Archaeologist, author, an- 
thropologist and former Golden 
Gloves boxing champion Dr. Ri- 
chard S. MacNeish will address 
the Sigma XI Club at 8:15 p.m. 
tomorrow In the Recital Hall 
on the topic, "The Origin of 
New World Civilization as seen 
from Tehuacan." 
The lecture, to be presented 
with slides and a short film, 
concerns the search for the ori- 
gin of the domestication of 
corn--the beginnings of agricul- 
ture in the New World. 
The archaeology of the Te- 
huacan Valley of Puebla, Mexico, 
as well as the corn studies, was 
a large scale endeavour lasting 
from 1960 to 1964. The attack 
on this problem was a wide front 
and more than 35 specialists in 
a wide variety of fields studied 
certain aspects of the problem. 
Dr. MacNeish, of the Univer- 
sity of Alberta at Calgary, 
Canada, will deliver his address 
as a 1965-1966 National Lecturer 
for the Society of the Sigma Xi 
and its affiliated society for the 
Scientific Research Society of 
America. 
Dr. MacNeish, head of the 
Department of Archaeology at 
the University of Alberta, is a 
native of New York who grad- 
uated from the University of 
Chicago in 1940. He went on 
to acquire his M.A. in anthro- 
pology and a PhJD. in archaeo- 
logy, physical anthropology and 
ethnology from Chicago In 1944 
and 1949 respectively. 
Since 1936 Dr. MacNeish has 
participated in more than 40 
archaeological field expeditions 
to various sites in the U.S.,Can- 
ada and Mexico. He has written 
more than 100 books, articles 
and reviews on New World ar- 
chaeology. 
From 1949 to 1963 Dr. Mac- 
Neish was the chief archaeolo- 
gist for the National Museum of 
Canada and has led four expedi- 
tions   in  the past four years to 
SALE 
»v? 
\>° oV> books bopOP 
500 New Macmillian 
Hardback Books 
75% OFF 
These books are 
for all interests 
University Bookstore 
in the Union 
the Valley of Tehuacan on behalf 
of the Robert S. Peabody Founda- 
tion for Archaelogy. 
The lecture is open to the pub- 
lic. 
Dr. Richard S. MacNeish 
Cut a caper 
in a culotte 
And add fun to every 
minute . . . adventure to 
your wardrobe! Created 
for your active life by 
Seaton Hall in Dacron® 
polyester and cotton 
poplin; leather trim belt. 
Duet it with our cotton 
print bermuda collar 
shirt. 
A
*ON ■&*- 
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Students Pass The Plate 
Traditional events and a multitude of new ideas marked the 
1966 all-campus charities drive. 
Tradition was found in the Alpha Chi Omega-Conklin Casino Party 
which was held again this year in North Hall. 
Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity sponsored its annual Beauty 
and the Beast contest which helped the organization to raise more 
than $500 for charity. 
Other events which have become the expected thing during Charities 
Week include the sale of candy, chips, pretzels, tfonuts and anything 
else that happens to be fit for the consumption of dormitory resi- 
dents. 
A touch of innovation resulted in 25 cent back rubs on the second 
floor of North Hall. 
Phi Kappa Psi sold servicemen's addresses in sorority houses 
and women's   residence halls. 
East Hall gave a gift certificate to the person who guessed the 
number of pieces of candy in a glass jar. 
Another dormitory had an auction of articles donated by members 
of the University faculty. 
North Hall raffled off chances for a dinner date with Mike Weger-- 
25 cents a chance. 
The variety of events ranged from car washes to slave sales; 
from ironing shirts to midnight dormitory dinners--all in a full- 
scale, all-campus attempt to reach the goalsetby the Student Chari- 
ties Board- - $8000 for charity. 
Final results will be announced at the end of this week. 
ENJOYING IT MUCH? These 
University students seem to 
like the results of their dona- 
tions to charity. They are 
watching the Mooney Hall 
variety show. 
ACROBATICS were featured 
as part of Mooney Hall's 
variety show. After one per- 
formance at the east lounge 
in Founders, the troupe moved 
on to Rodgers. 
Tim Culek 
THEY ALWAYS said the way to a man s pocket is through 
his stomach. Kohl Hall got in on the act when they held a 
food sale spiced with a hotdog or two. Onions, anyone? 
THE SISTERS OF 
Phi Mu 
say congratulations to 
Ellen Barber 
AWS 2nd V.P. 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS . . . 
Waitresses.. Cor Service, Kitchen Personnel 
good wages, uniforms furnished, meals provided, 
hos pi tali ration   plan,   tips. 
Full or port lima positions available day or night 
shift  •  Apply   directly   to   manager  at: 
FRISCH'S BIG BOY 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 
THE COSSACKS ARE COMING! 
Russian Chorus & Dancers 
Wed., March 16, 1966-8:00 P.M. 
 In Memorial Hall  
Tickets $1.50 At The Alumni House 
Also In Student Union 
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Marine Captain To Speak  'UneduCdbles' Uam 
On International Business 
John Burkhart of Owens-Corn- 
ing Fiberglass, Toledo, will 
speak on " Management In In- 
ternational Business" at 7 pjn. 
tomorrow in the Wayne Room 
to the Society for the Advance- 
ment of Management. 
Mr. Burkhart is a 1960 grad- 
uate of the University. He re- 
ceived his master's degree in 
business administration from 
Harvard University in 1965. 
After graduating from here 
Mr. Burkhart entered the U.S. 
Marine Corps and served as 
infantry company commander 
during the Cuban    crisis. 
Alumni Propose 
Lecture Series 
An amount not to exceed $2,500 
has been appropriated by the Uni- 
versity Alumni Association for 
an Alumni Lecture Series. 
Each of the three undergrad- 
uate colleges will be given the 
opportunity to propose a lecturer 
during the year, James E. Hof 
director of Alumni relations, 
said. 
The series will be admini- 
stered by the Office of the Pro- 
vost. 
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL 
DU Deb ask : Hey. Georgie, 
what's SBS stand for? 
To Moose and Mouse: let's trotl 
Vote for Ashley Brown for Cantor 
of Student Council. 
Room-men-private       entrance. 
- summer and fall, 145 S. Enter- 
prise. 353-8241 after 3 p.m. 
Tired of being over-crowded and 
under-represented? BACK JACK 
HARTMAN for Student Body 
President. 
FOR A PROGRESSIVE STUDENT 
COUNCIL, VOTE TOM LIBER 
FOR STUDENT BODY PRESI- 
DENT! 
Need someone to share apart- 
ment. Contact Gary,  354-2294. 
Can take two in my car to Mass. 
over Easter vacation. Share gas 
expense. Mac Mimish, Harsh- 
A, room 346. 
Attention members of OMKof the 
BM chapter of Alpha Xi Delta, 
Carol Cavalier, Kay Gibson, Ar- 
lene Costa, JudyStrlmple, Alexis 
Dauterman, Susan Dickey, Dorle 
Fore, Bobbie Gibson, Kasey 
Grimm, Sue Rohrs, Carol 
Skoog, Pat Opferman, Charlene 
Phillips: "The new Initiates are 
proud to add our reinforcements 
to yours!" Brenda Roth, Linda 
Adams, Beth Beame, Donna 
Kehoe, Crystal Wllhelm, Cristy 
Wulls, SallyAlthoff. 
FANG: Seven-Up last Saturday; 
I.D.    this   Saturday.   GEORGIA. 
He is presently a captain in the 
Marine Corps. He has traveled 
extensively in Europe and work- 
ed with International Fiberglass 
in Brussels, Belgium. 
He is also international assign- By RICHARD CANARY 
ments director in the comptroller Staff Writer 
department   at   Owens-Corning Just   walking   down the   hall. 
Fiberglass. this school doesn't appear very 
different from other high schools. 
The same murmurs of teachers 
and students, typewriters and 
footsteps mingle in the hall. 
But there is a difference. 
The doors at both ends of 
this single corridor are locked, 
day and night, for this is a 
school for students from psychi- 
atric wards at Toledo State Hos- 
pital. 
These pupils have been in and 
out of mental institutions most 
of their young lives, and have now 
come to the last stopover before 
being institutionalized for life. 
This school is the Educational 
Therapy Unit of Toledo State 
Hospital, a project that works 
with youths that have been labeled 
"incurable psychotics" or "un- 
educable." 
The Educational Therapy Unit 
began as the dream of Dr.James 
Mr. John Burkhart G. Bond, chief psychologist  at 
Toledo State Hospital. Now di- 
rector of the unit, he has been 
with the hospital 15 years. 
Dr. Bond's chance to provide 
better treatment for young adole- 
VOTE DAVE JOHNSON FOR scents came in 1964. Toledo 
S EN10R C LASS TR EASUR ERI State Hospital was awarded a hos - 
       pital improvement grant from the 
Sit-up results: Awful Al of Theta United States Public HealthSer- 
Chi beat Puff of Alpha Xi, 80 vice to establish a demon- 
to   75 for  a fifth of Cuttysark!      stration-type  model educational 
       therapy project at the hospital. 
1,000    Spray    PERFUMES. One With funds available, staffing 
ounce. My Sin, Arpege, Gi-Gi, and housing for the school were 
Wisteria, Tabu, Intoxication, sought. Dr. Bernard Rabin, edu- 
Canoe. $1.25 each, 3-$3.25. Ny- cation professor at BGSU, agreed 
Ions $1.25 dozen. Source $1.10 to be the psychoeducational con- 
William Trowbridge, 35-A38 sultant for the unit. He had re- 
Woodcrest, Dayton, Ohio 45405.     cently had postdoctoral training 
       and  research at the University 
LOST AND FOUND of Michigan, as well as study in 
 educational and treatment pro- 
Lost: one roommate; if found gramming in Michigan children's 
please return to 205 Treadway.      hospitals. 
 -  The  unit  housed in a former 
Lost: black umbrella, Univ.Hall insulin unit at the hospital, and 
Friday.   Donna   Wisener,   3104.      now has, in its second year, 17 
  - -- '    students  and   seven staff mem- 
FOR SALE bers.   Besides Dr. Bond and Dr. 
-    Rabin,  there  are two teachers, 
Must sell 1964 Impala convert.     Robert Munro     and Joan Cole, 
V8,   accessories. New  tires   in      both trained in teaching emotion- 
best condition,   may be seen at      ally disturbed children. 
636 So. College, phone 353-9613. Mrs. Marjorie Gansmiller is 
- --- -        the   secretary  and  instructors' 
1964 Corvette Conv. $3,000. Red aide at the unit. Mrs. Maryann 
and white top, 4-speed. Contact Payne, psychiatric social wor- 
Wally Baker, 691-9665 or c/o ker, and Dr. James Lauber, a 
WOHO. senior psychologist at the hos- 
       pital. conduct weekly group psy- 
TRADEI 1 set (5) wire wheels chotheraphy sessions at the unit, 
and knockoff hubs (from Triumph Mrs. Payne had worked wlththe 
TR 3) for 1 set (5) steel wheels parents of emotionally disturbed 
and bolt on hubs in good shape. children at Lafayette Clinic in 
Call John Vanas, 353-6833. Detroit,  and now conducts con- 
In Hospital's School 
CHURCH 1 
M 
131 South Main St. 
U Grand Opening" 
on new 
Curb Service 
- Free Gifts For Users - 
Limit One Per Car 
THE RED HUT 
PIZZA, HOT DOGS, HAMBURGS 
CHICKEN (Buckets to go) 
PH.  354-8611 
1 mile South on U.S. 25 
A CLASSROOM scene 
Toledo State Hospital 
teaching an English lesson. 
in the educational therapy unit at the 
s pictured above with Miss Joan Cole 
ferences with the parents of E.T. 
unit   students   at   the   hospital. 
This work is considered very 
important to the students because 
they spend some holidays and 
weekends at home, and most im- 
portant, will return to the same 
family settings which added to ihe 
youngsters disturbances before 
being admitted. 
Two basic concepts of treat- 
ing emotionally disturbed chil- 
dren, "milieu therapy" and"ego 
strenghts," are embraced by all 
members of the staff at the E.T. 
unit. "Milieu therapy" is the 
use of virtually all possible con- 
tacts   and channels for therapy. 
"Ego strengths" refers to 
areas of achievement in the pa- 
tient's past, which in the atmos- 
phere of milieu therapy, can be 
a tool to draw the patient into 
other areas of effort and achieve- 
ment, as well as social and per- 
sonal awareness. 
The E.T. unit's school schedule 
and program are patterned after 
those of Toledo public schools. 
By arrangements with these 
schools, a child at the E.T. unit 
can receive official credit for 
any course he successfully com- 
pletes. 
Emotionally     disturbed chil- 
dren have normal    intelligence. 
The problems they have in school 
are   behavioral   and   emotional, 
Photo by Richard Canary. 
not   intellectual,   Dr. Bond ex- 
plained. 
Several E.T. unit children now 
attend Toledo public schools 
part-time, and are adjusting gra- 
dually to experiences outside the 
unit and hospital environment. 
These adjustments and those 
made in the learning situations 
at the unit help to resolve two 
characteristic anxieties of emo- 
tionally disturbed children. 
Robert A. Holup, a physical 
educational graduate student at 
BGSU soon will conduct physical 
education classes. He and Dr. 
Rabin, with the help of the phy- 
sical education staff of the Toledo 
public schools, created the 
physical education program. 
ZBT 
CHARITY 
DRAWING 
TONIGHT 
7 P.M. 
CAPITAL 
ROOM 
A, Ml 
Yes, you. If you're a senior taking dead 
aim on a business career, you'll want 
to chock the many opportunities in 
>Etna 0010011/1 
FIELD MANAGEMENT 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
These opportunities offer a selection of 
permanent salaried positions at 
sixty-seven Company field offices in 
major cities throughout the 
country; positions which possess 
rapid advancement potential 
to supervisory levels. 
Your Placement Office has a copy 
of our brochure, "Who, Me?". 
Stop in . .. and while there sign up 
to meet the Alna Casualty man 
who'll be on campus on 
>ETNA   CASUALTY 
AND SURETY COMPANY 
A m.mb.f of rfw /Crna Life Group- 
on* of Iht faraosf imuronco 
organiiofions in th» world. 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Sports In Short 
page 7 
Intramural Notes   1   Komives Shines In TV's Glare 
Brian Scott and Bob Bruckner 
captured the all-campus table 
tennis doubles tournament held 
ta the Harshman recreation 
lounges last week. 
The final Intramural Basket- 
ball Standings are: 
A I LEAGUE 
TEAM 
Sigma Chi 8 0 
Phi Delta Theta 7 1 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 6 2 
Kappa Sigma 5 3 
Delta Tau Delta 4 4 
Alpha Tau Omega 3 5 
PI Kappa Alpha                  1 7 
Sigma Nu                            1 7 
Theta Chi 0 8 
A II LEAGUE 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 8 0 
Delta Upsilon 7 1 
Phi Kappa Tau 5 3 
Phi Kappa Psl 4 4 
Beta Theta Pi 4 4 
Zeta Beta Tau 3 5 
Alpha Phi Alpha 2 6 
Alpha Sigma Phi 1 7 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 1 7 
B LEAGUE 
Phi Delta Theta 9 0 
Kappa Sigma 8 1 
Delta Upsilon 7 2 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 4 
Alpha Tau Omega 4 5 
Sigma Nu 3 6 
UPPER-CLASS I LEAGUE 
Feles 7 0 
French Tippers 6 1 
Gazelles 5 2 
Fugitives 4 3 
Nads 3 4 
Solitaires 2 5 
Peasants 0 7 
Long Shots 0 7 
UPPER-CLASS II LEAGUE 
Harshman Stars 8 0 
Fugitives 5 3 
Lima 5 3 
Harshman Men 5 3 
Steamrollers 4 4 
Facemen 3 5 
Shatzel Gnats 3 5 
Big Cahoonas 2 6 
UPPER-CLASS III LEAGUE 
Bouncers 8 0 
U.C. Stars 7 1 
Scurvy Scotts 5 3 
Wooster Wonders 4 4 
Mathmen 4 4 
Aces 4 4 
Neerg Gnilwobs 3 5 
Desert Rats 1 7 
FROSH I LEAGUE 
Pink Dominoes 7 0 
Penthouse P. Makers 5 2 
Barucky's Bad Boys 5 2 
Jerry & P. Makers 4 3 
Penthouse Nads 3 4 
Razorbacks 2 5 
Weires Beers 1 6 
FROSH II LEAGUE 
Rising "One" Ders 7 0 
Green Mountain Boys 6 1 
Rara Avis 4 3 
Snigrivs 4 3 
Penthouse Trotters 3 4 
R. C. Leaders 2 5 
Delkers 1 6 
Submissions 1 6 
FROSH III LEAGUE 
Wombats 6 1 
Bombers 5 2 
Wizard Wonders 4 3 
Gauches 3 4 
Gogetters 3 4 
Rodgers Studs 2 5 
Phonys 1 6 
Rodgers Wizards 1 6 
FROSH IV LEAGUE 
Bulldogs 6 0 
Trojans 5 1 
Kohl Celtics 4 2 
Mad Mooners 3 3 
Rum Runners 1 5 
Road Runners 1 5 
Four Roses & a fifth 1 5 
FROSH V LEAGUE 
Penthouse Gang 6 0 
Unknowns 5 1 
Rogues 4 2 
Maniacs 2 4 
Webbers 2 4 
Animals 2 4 
By LARRY DONALD 
Issue Editor 
Howard Komives insists his 
role as a feeder and not a shooter 
is still the same as it has been 
all season, but it doesn't look 
like it. 
The former Falcon ace has 
been averaging nearly 25 points 
per game during the last three 
weeks and made his finest TV 
appearance last Sunday with 32 
points. 
•   •   » 
Los Angeles Dodger General 
Manager Buzzi Bravasi remains 
a confident man in light of his 
player rebellion. "With or with- 
out them (Sandy Koufax and Don 
Drysdale) we are a first division 
ball club." 
Field Manager Walt Alston 
isn't so confident. 
Maloney Still 
Holding Out 
FRESNO, Calif. (AP)-- Jim 
Maloney, a 20-game winner for 
the Cincinnati Reds last season, 
says he may never pitch for the 
Reds again after being told by 
the National League club to 
"have a nice summer in Fresno." 
The big right-hander said that 
Phil Seghl, the Red's assistant 
general manager, made a "final 
offer" of about $42,000 by phone 
Saturday. It is reported that he 
is holding out for $50,000. 
"I've asked them to trade me 
or sell me," said Maloney. 
"I'm sure some club can use 
my services, if not in the Na- 
tional League than in the Ameri- 
can." 
Last season Maloney led the 
club with a 2.54 earned - run 
average and posted a 20-9 record 
for the fourth-place Reds. He 
pitched two 10-inning no-hitters, 
losing one in the eleventh, and 
added a one- hitter and two-hitter. 
"I don't know how much it 
will hurt," he said when asked 
to evaluate their possible loss, 
but   I   know it  would   be  bad." 
That might be the understate- 
ment of 1966. 
•   *   • 
Warren Scholler remains op- 
timistic about next year's Bowl- 
ing Green's basketball team. He 
expects some help from about 
three freshman and two or three 
upperclassmen who may be eli- 
gible. 
One who heartily agrees is 
departing co-captain Nick Aloi. 
"We have the best sophomores 
in the conference and they can 
go a long way next year," Nick 
said. 
Llbby High School will be in 
here for a Regional game Satur- 
day night and Falcon coach War- 
ren Scholler will probably be an 
interested spectator. He has an 
eye on two of the Cowboys' aces. 
The Detroit Pistons will get 
first choice in the NBA draft 
and   will   take Cazzie Russell. 
Then the New York Knicks 
will have their choice and no one 
seems to be quite sure who they 
will go after. Syracuse's Dave 
Bing is a possibility, but most 
experts are betting they will go 
for a big man like Vandy's C lyde 
Lee. 
Boston Celtic coach RedAuer- 
bach has been accepting awards 
in  nearly every city during the 
Celtic's last tour. His moat 
often used comment: "I enjoy 
hearing the applause. It's nice 
for a change." 
It is said that any Kentucky 
student who takes a basketball 
class from Adolph Rupp is as- 
sured of an A, because Rupp fig- 
ures anyone who was learning 
from him was learning from the 
best and deserved an A. 
The Baron just grinned when 
he   was   asked  about   that   one. 
He grinned even more broadly 
when asked about the time he 
told a player he was so bad that 
when he wrote a book on how not 
to play basketball, he planned to 
devote 200 of the 300 pages to 
this player. 
*   *   » 
Indians' coach Solly Hemus 
recalls when he was managing 
the St. Louis Cardinals the first 
player he had to cut was Leon 
Wagner. He sent a message 
during the afternoon for Wagner 
to report to his room. 
About 3 a.m. the next morn- 
ing Hemus was aroused from a 
deep sleep by a loud knocking 
on his door. 
"I went to the door and it 
was Wagner. He asked me what 
it was I wanted to see him 
about. 
"So by this time I was awake 
and told him he had been sent 
down. He just stood there with 
a   big grin and said, M know.'" 
STUDENTS IN THE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION! 
We are seeking the assistance of 100 of you to escort high 
school students around the campus on Wednesday, April 20- 
Teacher Career Day. You would be assigned 3 or 4 such 
students, and be expected to plan an itinerary for them. The 
scope of the project is limited only by your own creative- 
ness. 
IF INTERESTED 
PLEASE INFORM PAULA KRUP - PHI MU HOUSE 
BY CAMPUS MAIL 
Fly Northwest 
for half fare. 
Starting February 27, Northwest Orient Airlines will cut 
jet fares in half for all young people 12 through 21 
There are just two easy steps to qualify. First, be able 
to prove you're at least 12 years of age—but under 22. 
Second, purchase a $3 identification card. You can also 
use your Northwest "I.D." card on most other major 
airlines. 
We'll sell you a seat at % P^ce whenever a seat is 
available, after regular passengers and military standbys 
have been accommodated. 
Our Northwest Youth Fare Plan is good in the con- 
tinental U.S. and applies all year around—except for a 
few days listed below. 
Any questions? Call Northwest Orient Airlines. 
Better yet, fill out the application form at right. Take it 
—with proof of age—to your nearest Northwest Ticket 
Office. Or mail it to Northwest. 
Travel under the Youth Fare Plan is not available on April 7, November 
27, December 15 through 24,1966, and January 2 through 4,1967. 
NORTHWEST ORIENT 
THEFANJETAIRUNE 
Present this application to any Northwest Ticket Office. 
Or mail to:     Northwest's Youth Fare 
Northwest Airlines, Inc. 
Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55111 
(MR 
FULL NAME (MISS>_ 
ADDRESS 
.COLOR: HAIR_ jra. 
STREET -cirr ZIPCOOE 
PERMANENT HOME ADDRESS- 
OATE Of BIRTH  
I agree to accept this Youth Fare 
Card and use it in accordance with 
the terms and conditions of the 
applicable Tariff. 
PROOF Of AGE: 
Check type of proof submitted with this application. 
Send photostat, not original, with mailed application. 
□ BIRTH CERTIflCATE 
□ DRIVER'S LICENSE 
Q   SCHOOL 1.0. CARD 
Q  PASSPORT 
Q  DHAfrCARO 
APPLICANTS SIGNATURE- (Application must be accompanied by $3.00) 
Make check or Money Order payable to Northwest Airlines, Inc. 
Northwest representatives will be outside the Buckeye Room at the University Union, Wednesday, 
March 16 from 8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. to answer questions and issue "I.D." cards. 
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SAE CAGERS scramble for shot in last night's intramural 
championship clash with Sigma Chi. The SAE's squeezed 
out a narrow 40-38 victory to claim the Fraternity division 
crown. (See story)    Photo by Tim Culek. 
SAE's Clip Sigs 40-38 
To Win Cage Crown 
By BOB 
Assistant 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fought off 
a dramatic Sigma Chi rally in 
the waning moments of the battle 
for the intramural fraternity 
championship to edge the Sigs, 
40-38 in the Men's Gym last 
night. 
In the contest for the indepen- 
dent championship, the upper- 
class Bouncers staged a come- 
back victory to defeat the Dom- 
inoes, 67-57. 
The fired-up SAE's led by a 
few points the majority of the 
game, and carried a 37-31 lead 
into the final quarter. SAE 
attempted to use control- ball tac- 
tics against the Sigs, but their 
strategy failed as the Sigs re- 
peatedly stole the ball. 
With 1:44 remaining, Dave 
Parker sank a free throw for the 
Sigs to tie the game at 3X-38. 
and it began to look as if the 
Sig's momentum would carry 
them to victory. 
But Ted Chucko was fouled 
moments later, and calmly drop- 
ped in the SAE's thirty ninth 
point. The Sigs failed to score, 
and with 17 seconds remaining, 
Fred Thimme dropped in a free 
throw to put the SAE's up by 
two. 
A last second shot by the Sigs 
missed its target, and the SAE's 
had a 40-38 upset victory. 
Al Hamilton was the spark 
of the SAE team throughout most 
of the game. He scored 12 
points in the first half on a wide 
BRUCKNER 
Sports Editor 
variety  of shots, and ended the 
evening with 18. 
Ken Shutte, who led the charge 
in the last period for the Sigs, 
was high scorer with 10. He was 
followed by Jim Hartsook who 
had nine and Bruce Nyberg who 
put in eight. 
In the independent contest, the 
Essinger brothers, Don and Ron, 
meant double trouble for the 
Dominoes as the upperclass 
Bouncers defeated the freshmen, 
67- 57. 
The brothers teamed up for 
39 points, with Don sinking 27 
to   lead   both teams in scoring. 
The game was marked by a 
considerable number of fouls, 
as the players made 37 trips 
to the foul line. The Dominoes 
felt the foul trouble more, how- 
ever, as they had only five play- 
ers. The game was ended with 
46 seconds left as four of the 
Dominoes fouled out. 
Peterson 
Cook 
D. Essinger 
R. Essinger 
Eidson 
Dowson 
Short 
Opperman 
TOTAL 
BOUNCERS 
G 
4 
4 
9 
5 
0 
2 
1 
0 
F 
2 
1 
9 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
25   17 
SAE 
Hamilton 
Roam 
Chucko 
Thimme 
Engle 
Schneider 
Durst 
Frazier 
TOTALS 
G 
6 
0 
2 
3 
0 
3 
0 
0 
F 
6 
0 
3 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
14   12 
SIGMA CHI 
G 
Hatsook 
Saylor 
Wyberg 
Buss 
Cooley 
Behnftldt 
Shutte 
Parker 
TOTALS 
3 
0 
3 
1 
1 
1 
5 
1 
F 
3 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
15     8 
T 
18 
0 
7 
7 
0 
8 
0 
0 
41 
T 
9 
0 
8 
2 
2 
2 
10 
5 
38 
Radich 
Whitacre 
O'Neil 
Zolciak 
Farrol 
TOTALS 
DOMINOES 
G 
1 
4 
9 
6 
2 
F 
1 
4 
1 
5 
2 
22   13 
T 
10 
9 
27 
12 
1 
4 
4 
0 
67 
T 
3 
12 
19 
17 
6 
57 
Bouncers—-12     23     42     67 
Dominoes —13     32      46     57 
BG Baseball Team 
Eyes Greatest Year 
By TOM HINE 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Bring back nearly all the start- 
ers from a team that won 17 
of 24 games the year before, 
including one all-conference se- 
lection and two others who were 
picked for the all conference sec- 
ond team, and what have you 
got? 
Well, according to varsity 
baseball coach Dick Young, you 
might have one of the strongest 
ball clubs in the University's 
history. 
"We've got promise," claims 
Young, "but it all depends on how 
the pitching comes through. If it 
improves, we could have the best 
team ever." 
Young, of course, isn't about to 
go out and make any orders for 
a Mid-American Conference 
champion trophy at this point. 
There are still too many question 
marks concerning both his team 
and the others in Mid-Am Con- 
ference. 
"Pitching, lack of injury and 
the breaks could decide it," he 
said, "and, of course, you've al- 
ways got the unknown factor of 
how much the other teams have 
improved." 
Best prospects for the 1966 
Falcons at this stage are Stan 
Evans, an all-league catcher last 
year with a .352 batting aver- 
age, and a pair of second team 
all-MAC   boys   in  the  outfield. 
Bob White, last season's top 
hitter with a .360 average, will 
be in left, while Tom Perlion 
with a .278 average, returns 
to center field. 
At third base will be Ted Rose, 
who batted .345 last year. 
Leading candidate at shortstop 
appears to be Tom Kashmer, a 
senior returning with a J87 aver- 
age. 
Warren Baird will be back at 
second base, after posting a J85 
average last season. Rounding 
out the infield will be Jim Perry, 
a first baseman who hit .304 
as a sophomore last year. 
Pitching, which Young calls 
the key to the Falcons' success 
(or lack of it) this year, remains 
questionable. Graduation losses 
will undoubtedly be felt, as three 
boys who compiled a 5-1 mark are 
gone. 
In      addition,     junior     Russ 
EXHIBITION   BASEBALL 
Baltimore 6, Washington 5 
St. Louis 7,   Minnesota 
New York (N) 4, Los Angeles 1 
Chicago (A) 7,  Houston 3 
HALL FOR RENT 
Parties and Dances 
Catering Service 
Available 
• Reasonable Rates • 
Phone 823 - 4975 
SAE 14     26     37     40 
Sigma Chi 12     24     31      38 
RECLINING 
LOUNGE 
ROCKER SCATS 
GIANT WALL TO WALL 
Secor Rd. Adjacent to W 
MEZZANINE 
ART GALLERY 
ACRES OF 
FREE  PARKING 
Shopping Are* 
T
^-"
2QiiMiVi 
Super Cinerama 
"BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE" 
All     Star    Cast 
Reserved seats 
now at box office 
or by mail. 
U .1.1 
Special Engagement 
March 16 & 17 only 
"THE MERRY WIVES 
OF WINDSOR" 
in Technicolor 
Jacques, who racked up a 3-1 
mark a year ago and who doubles 
as quarterback for the varsity 
football team, has elected to con- 
centrate on his gridiron (chores) 
next season, rather than play 
baseball. 
The only other position which 
figures to be a possible trouble 
spot is right field. Top pros- 
pects for the job are two sopho- 
mores. Bill Becker and Dan 
Godby. 
Becker, from Spencerville, O., 
is sure tofigure in Young's plans, 
as he plays three positions, inclu- 
ding first base, outfield and pitch- 
er. Godby, from Chatmanville, 
W. Va„ who played summer ball 
in the Cape Cod League, is also 
highly regarded by Young. 
Bench strength is another area 
in which Bowling Green could 
have an advantage over other 
MAC teams. Among the top 
utility men are Dennis Snavely, 
a catcher who hit .250 last year, 
Ralph Snyder, a second base- 
man who hit .226 as a junior, 
and Dennis Jewell, who hit .235 
while at third base. 
Regarding    the    league    as a 
whole. Young feels that a typically 
tight race for the crown is shaping 
up this year. 
>:x*:::*X*:-:-:*W^ 
The freshman baseball team 
will meet at 4 p.m. today in 
room   302   of the Men's   Gym. 
Meet the competition! Shoot the hot curl* 
in Jantzen's authentic oxford 
cloth surfsuit. It's circled with chalky 
competition stripes, the front is laced, the back 
has a wax pocket. (Sigh. Remember when we 
had to carry the wax in our mouths?) 
Flag red, powder blur?, navy. 
50% Lirelle rayon, 50% cotton. Sizes 8-16 
'Hot curl—Really big wave. 
^ 
jusi war a smile and a jaillZGIl 
GRAEBER-NICHOLS 
Downtown 
